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July 25 and 26, 2020 

 

Today’s focus:  The Christian is planted by the Word.  As a seed is sown in the ground and produces 
fruit, so does God sow the seed of his Word in our hearts.  Through the miraculous working of the 
Holy Spirit, this Word produces fruits of faith.  Come and listen to this life-giving Word! 
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The Season of Pentecost:  The Church Grows 
After reliving the great events of the life of Christ, the worshipping Church spends half a year 
focusing on the teachings of Christ.  The Church wears green during the season of Pentecost as 
the Spirit uses those teachings of Jesus to grow the faith of believers.  The appointed lessons teach 
us the characteristics of the Holy Ministry, the Christian, the Church, and our God.  Our worship 
follows this pattern: 
 
The Holy Ministry  
 Pentecost 1  The Holy Ministry proclaims the Triune God (June 7) 
 Pentecost 2  The Holy Ministry stands on the rock-solid truth of God’s Word (June 14) 
 Pentecost 3  The Holy Ministry marked by God’s mercy (June 21) 
 Pentecost 4  The Holy Ministry is given by God out of compassion for his people  

(June 28) 
 Pentecost 5  The Holy Ministry preaches Christ in spite of persecution (July 5) 
 
The Christian  
 Pentecost 6 The Christian finds contentment in Jesus (July 12) 
 Pentecost 7  The Christian finds rest in Jesus (July 19) 
 Pentecost 8 The Christian is planted by the Word (July 26) 
 Pentecost 9  The Christian lives as wheat among weeds (August 2)  
 Pentecost 10  The Christian seeks spiritual wealth (August 9) 
 Pentecost 11  The Christian trusts God to provide (August 16) 
 Pentecost 12  The Christian answers doubt with faith (August 23) 
 
The Church 
 Pentecost 13  The Church is meant for all people (August 30) 
 Pentecost 14  The Church will stand forever (September 6) 
 Pentecost 15  The Church is militant: first the cross, then the crown (September 13) 
 Pentecost 16  The Church fulfills her role as her brother’s keeper (September 20) 
 Pentecost 17  The Church forgives as God forgives (September 27) 
 
Our God 
 Pentecost 18  Our God is incomprehensibly gracious (October 4) 
 Pentecost 19  Our God wants real repentance and true obedience (October 11)  
 Pentecost 20  Our God patiently seeks fruits of faith (October 18)      
 Pentecost 21 Our God invites unworthy sinners to participate in his blessing 

(October 25) 
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We Come into the Presence of God 
 

Musical Introduction (This is an opportunity to quiet your mind and heart and 
prepare for the joy of worshipping your God.) 

 
Confession and Absolution 

 
Minister:  Dear friends, let us approach God with a true heart and confess 

our sins, asking him in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to forgive 
us. 

 
Congregation:  Lord of life, I confess that I am by nature dead in sin. 

For faithless worrying and selfish pride, 
For sins of habit and sins of choice, 
For the evil I have done and the good I have failed to do, 
You should cast me away from your presence forever. 
O Lord, I am sorry for my sins.  Forgive me for Jesus’ sake. 

 
M: Christ has died.  Christ has risen.  Christ will come again.  In his great 

mercy, God made us alive in Christ even when we were dead in our 
sins.  Hear the word of Christ through his called servant: 

 
I forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Spirit. 

 
C: Amen. 
 
M: In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 
 

For the well-being of all people everywhere, that they may receive 
from you all they need to sustain body and life, hear our prayer, O 
Lord. 

 
C: Lord have mercy. 
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M: For the spread of your life-giving gospel throughout the world, that 
all who are lost in sin may by brought to faith in you, hear our 
prayer, O Christ. 

 
C: Christ have mercy. 
 
M: For patience and perseverance in this life, that we may not lose the 

hope of heaven as we await your return, hear our prayer, O Lord. 
 
C: Lord have mercy. 
 
M: Lord of life, live in us that we may live for you. 
 
C: Amen. 

 
Opening Hymn:  #544, verses 1,2 “Preach You the Word” 
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We Listen 

 
First Reading:  Isaiah 55:10,11 

 
10As the rain and the snow 
    come down from heaven, 
and do not return to it 
    without watering the earth 
and making it bud and flourish, 
    so that it yields seed for the sower and bread for the eater, 
11so is my word that goes out from my mouth: 
    It will not return to me empty, 
but will accomplish what I desire 
    and achieve the purpose for which I sent it. 

 
Psalm 65 (Spoken responsively; no musical accompaniment.) 

 
M: Praise awaits you, O God, 
C: you call forth songs of joy. 

 
M: You care for the land and water it; 
C: you soften it with showers and bless its crops. 

 
M: The streams of God are filled with water 
C: to provide the people with grain. 

 
M: You crown the year with your bounty, 
C: and your carts overflow with abundance. 

 
M: The grasslands of the desert overflow; 
C: the hills are clothed with gladness. 

 
M: The meadows are covered with flocks and the valleys are mantled 

with grain; 
C: they shout for joy and sing. 
 
M: The earth is full of the goodness of God,  
C: the goodness of our God. 
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Second Reading:  Acts 18:1-11 
 
1After this, Paul left Athens and went to Corinth.  2There he met a Jew named 

Aquila, a native of Pontus, who had recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla, 
because Claudius had ordered all Jews to leave Rome.  Paul went to see them, 3and 
because he was a tentmaker as they were, he stayed and worked with them.  4Every 
Sabbath he reasoned in the synagogue, trying to persuade Jews and Greeks. 

5When Silas and Timothy came from Macedonia, Paul devoted himself 
exclusively to preaching, testifying to the Jews that Jesus was the Messiah.  6But 
when they opposed Paul and became abusive, he shook out his clothes in protest 
and said to them, “Your blood be on your own heads!  I am innocent of it.  From now 
on I will go to the Gentiles.” 

7Then Paul left the synagogue and went next door to the house of Titius 
Justus, a worshiper of God.  8Crispus, the synagogue leader, and his entire household 
believed in the Lord; and many of the Corinthians who heard Paul believed and 
were baptized. 

9One night the Lord spoke to Paul in a vision:  “Do not be afraid; keep on 
speaking, do not be silent.  10For I am with you, and no one is going to attack and 
harm you, because I have many people in this city.”  11So Paul stayed in Corinth for a 
year and a half, teaching them the word of God. 
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The Apostles’ Creed 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried. 

He descended into hell. 
The third day he rose again from the dead. 
He ascended into heaven 

and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty.  
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy Christian Church,  
the communion of saints, 
the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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Gospel:  Matthew 13:1-9,18-23 
 

1That same day Jesus went out of the house and sat by the lake.  2Such large 
crowds gathered around him that he got into a boat and sat in it, while all the people 
stood on the shore.  3Then he told them many things in parables, saying:  “A farmer 
went out to sow his seed.  4As he was scattering the seed, some fell along the path, 
and the birds came and ate it up.  5Some fell on rocky places, where it did not have 
much soil.  It sprang up quickly, because the soil was shallow.  6But when the sun 
came up, the plants were scorched, and they withered because they had no root.  
7Other seed fell among thorns, which grew up and choked the plants.  8Still other 
seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop—a hundred, sixty or thirty times 
what was sown.  9Whoever has ears, let them hear.” 

18“Listen then to what the parable of the sower means:  19When anyone 
hears the message about the kingdom and does not understand it, the evil one 
comes and snatches away what was sown in their heart.  This is the seed sown along 
the path.  20The seed falling on rocky ground refers to someone who hears the word 
and at once receives it with joy.  21But since they have no root, they last only a short 
time.  When trouble or persecution comes because of the word, they quickly fall 
away.  22The seed falling among the thorns refers to someone who hears the word, 
but the worries of this life and the deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, making it 
unfruitful.  23But the seed falling on good soil refers to someone who hears the word 
and understands it.  This is the one who produces a crop, yielding a hundred, sixty 
or thirty times what was sown.” 

 
Children’s Message 

 
Hymn of the Day:  #544, verses 4,5 “Preach You the Word” 
 

Though some be snatched and some be scorched 
And some be choked and matted flat, 
The sower sows; his heart cries out, 
“Oh, what of that, and what of that?” 
 
Preach you the Word and plant it home 
And never faint; the Harvest-Lord 
Who gave the sower seed to sow 
Will watch and tend his planted Word. 

 
Sermon  
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We Respond 
 

Offering (In an effort to maintain a safe social distance, please place your offerings in 
the provided plates when exiting the sanctuary.  

If you are a guest in our church, please do not feel obligated to participate in 
the offering.  We do not want you to think that God or our congregation is soliciting 
funds from you. You enrich us simply by being here.) 

 
Prayer of the Church  
 
Lord’s Prayer 

 
C:  Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy 

kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give 
us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom 
and the power and the glory forever and ever.  Amen.  

 
Blessing 

 
M: Brothers and sisters, go in peace.  Live in harmony with one another.   

Serve the Lord with gladness. 
 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
The Lord look on you with favor and (+) give you peace.  

 
C: Amen. 
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Closing Hymn:  #322, verses 1,3 “On What Has Now Been Sown” 
 

 
 
  

Christian Worship hymns, liturgies, and Psalms reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A717189 and/or 
CCLI #11281297.  All rights reserved. 
 
Scripture quotations are from THE HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®.  NIV® Copyright ©1973, 1978, 
1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.® Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide. 
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       It is the mission of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Good Shepherd 

 
to 

 
Seek the Lost 

Feed the Flock and 
Serve our Savior 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church is part of a group of nearly 1,300 churches 
called the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod or WELS.  The WELS is a world-
wide church with congregations serving in all fifty of the United States, as well 
as in Mexico and Canada.  The WELS also serves over 26 foreign countries 
through world mission work.  We are united in faith and teaching with the other 
churches of the WELS as well as the members of the Confessional Evangelical 
Lutheran Conference, consisting of 21 confessional Lutheran church bodies 
throughout the world.  
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Serving in Worship 
 

Pastor:                                        Jon Bergemann  
Pianist: Ella Beregmann 
Organist: Jan Henriksen 
 

Live Stream Team 
 Sun      8:00 am      Kristen Reynolds & Bob Reichert 

      10:30 am            Greg Busse & Joe Garetto 
 

Ushers 
 Sat      5:30 pm Andy Rush & Ed Boron 

    Sun  8:00 am     Bob Reichert & Gary Heniksen 
           10:30 am   John Roland & Bill Merchantz 
 

CALENDAR                                                      
TODAY  8:00 am Worship Service & live streaming 
 10:30 am Worship Service & live streaming 

MONDAY 07/27     
TUESDAY 07/28 9:30 am Women’s Bible Study – Zoom  
WEDNESDAY 07/29   
THURSDAY 07/30 7:00 pm MCC Meeting – Virtual  
FRIDAY 07/31           
SATURDAY 08/01 5:30 pm Worship Service w/ Communion – live streaming 
SUNDAY 08/02 8:00 am Worship Service w/ Communion – live streaming 
 10:30 am Worship Service w/ Communion – live streaming 

 
Watering Schedule 
July 25th - August 3rd   
July 25th - Sat - Sherrie & Jay Norco 
July 27th – Mon – Roxanne Zikis 
July 29th – Wed – Laurie Bowen 
July 31st – Fri – Debi Vose 
Aug 1st – Sat – Sherrie & Jay Norco  
Aug 3rd – Mon – Karen Bassler 
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Announcements 
BLAST Sunday School- 

In light of recent events and all of the recommendations from the CDC and government officials to 
increase our awareness of current illnesses, it is with a heavy heart that our Children's Ministry team 

has decided to not meet until it is deemed responsible for students to return to school. 
 

BLAST is our Sunday Morning Children's Ministry program here at Good Shepherd.  
All children, members and guests, ages 3 years old-8th grade are welcome to attend.  We begin our 
lesson at 9:20 a.m. in the 3rd & 4th grade classroom at the far end of the school hallway.  If you have 
any questions, you may email BLAST@gsdg.org 
 or speak to a teacher.  
 

Online Spiritual Resources 
We will continue to provide online, streamed worship services each weekend on our 
website, www.gsdg.org  Other online resources you may enjoy at this time include the Time of Grace 
ministries website (https://timeofgrace.org).  This WELS group provides a wealth of devotions and 
sermons on various topics. 

 

The WELS website provides a directory of all WELS churches that stream worship, as well as devotions, 
Bible studies, and the latest update from our Synod President, Mark Schroeder (www.wels.net).  One 
congregation providing traditional, midweek streamed worship is Christ Lutheran Church, Big Bend, 
Wisconsin (www.christbigbend.com) 

 

God's blessings to you as you continue to feed on His Word!  

 

PMM SHAPED CLASSES RESUMING! 

You are God's special creation, carefully created, and uniquely designed.  Join us in a 2-part study to 
learn how God has perfectly created each one of us just as he wanted us to be.  Learning your SHAPE 
can help you understand your role in the body of Christ, and help you leverage your strengths in all 
aspects of your life.  

Session 1 will be Friday August 14th, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm, meet in narthex 
Session 2 will be Saturday August 15th, 8:30 am to 11:30 am, meet in narthex 

Both parts are required to complete the SHAPED Class.  Individually wrapped snacks, bottled water 
and pop will be provided.  You are welcome to bring your own snacks/beverage.  Masks will be 
required.  Class size will be limited to 15 people and pre-registration will be required to 
attend.  Additional class opportunities will be available within the next few weeks.   

If you are interested in attending, you can sign up using our church software.  The website 
is https://gsdg.ccbchurch.com/.  Directions on logging in or creating an account are available on the 
home page.  Once logged in go to the Groups tab and select the PMM SHAPED CLASS group.  Use the 
group calendar to sign up for the desired classes.  You may also call or email Kristina John at 630-649-
3495, memberministry@gsdg.org to RSVP for a class. 

  

mailto:BLAST@gsdg.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pE8kO4CneklusANN8I520Qr10tu0hd3nu2yALlF1V0kJTzB2zzDBTXAPLtBQryvRhMdrBrSeUVrK20Y-Dq8HB4mh53AHcWnNi4cAb0n6-Vwd-Wr5cGn8EF6pqaL5QGVuYACLapb74bhiUZPQt2Rxargc8VDp3Kmk&c=KYto6NhyGdXIUzJMoxtkDlS0TDKRh5ead0A9hTn08nH9b952AuS8Yw==&ch=iqcHCVJbi4HZ0RKJD1qyYWhXNHbaz4q1rayKaQi7xVaS4uCp9RPd2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pE8kO4CneklusANN8I520Qr10tu0hd3nu2yALlF1V0kJTzB2zzDBTQuhSnFYQuuRKDyb8YKifDZWJTrqgRLstLHQy84_HdqwQu4DjPIgz1-xIwYJBbfTMujHsN_G5O5EE2BCbUb3g8-hIgLKZgoj-2YYSu9V6VXiEPTdgdvfgn0=&c=KYto6NhyGdXIUzJMoxtkDlS0TDKRh5ead0A9hTn08nH9b952AuS8Yw==&ch=iqcHCVJbi4HZ0RKJD1qyYWhXNHbaz4q1rayKaQi7xVaS4uCp9RPd2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pE8kO4CneklusANN8I520Qr10tu0hd3nu2yALlF1V0kJTzB2zzDBTQuhSnFYQuuRxjT9gCDpPiW7FJHBDBttLJ3Gunw5H21oymGGaFDO1xwJhayqaqGhDQut26OOO5P7A_hNFWeiMQWo5GzwnJ3YAXyqFg_TZBRL&c=KYto6NhyGdXIUzJMoxtkDlS0TDKRh5ead0A9hTn08nH9b952AuS8Yw==&ch=iqcHCVJbi4HZ0RKJD1qyYWhXNHbaz4q1rayKaQi7xVaS4uCp9RPd2A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pE8kO4CneklusANN8I520Qr10tu0hd3nu2yALlF1V0kJTzB2zzDBTQuhSnFYQuuR40B60sEzZf8E4Jz3K2MQuOUo50c_SD8kWQG9eugwka2kTSUdDKfWgTOw-GkWN9cbFByvBXyxCUIZ8sT6Npvqzx7YUXPJHL_AnR3tMxCUm_ssdmF1p9fhOQ==&c=KYto6NhyGdXIUzJMoxtkDlS0TDKRh5ead0A9hTn08nH9b952AuS8Yw==&ch=iqcHCVJbi4HZ0RKJD1qyYWhXNHbaz4q1rayKaQi7xVaS4uCp9RPd2A==
https://gsdg.ccbchurch.com/
mailto:memberministry@gsdg.org
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Screenside Chat July 24, 2020 

 

Screenside Chat 
July 24, 2020 

 This “Screenside Chat” is an email devotion from Pastor Bergemann designed to give you a spiritual boost 
from your Savior while keeping you connected to your Good Shepherd family.   A video link to this devotion 
is included, and can also be watched on our website and Facebook page. 
 Today’s devotion 
I had a very frustrating day yesterday.  A hacker used an email account that impersonated my 
own.  Emails were sent to many people claiming that I needed their urgent help, or asking them to buy 
gift cards for me.   If you were one of those people who received such an email, I’m sorry!   Please know 
that I never intend to ask you for money or urgent help in an email.  I hope I never get hacked again and 
that you never receive such a fake email again! 
When this happened, I was frustrated.  I was horrified to think of my fellow church members and friends 
getting such a request and thinking it was from me.  And, frankly, I felt betrayed!  My identity was stolen! 
There is another hacker who would try to do something similar.  Satan.  He would like nothing more than 
to steal our identity . . . that is, bombard us with messages that we are nothing special, that we are losers 
and sinners who deserve nothing good. 
Thank God that he cannot hack into our account . . . or rather, our relationship with God.  No matter what 
lies he spins, God’s promise regarding our identity remains the same.  Listen to these words of truth about 
who you really are, recorded in 1 Peter 2:9 “But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a people belonging to God, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of 
darkness into his wonderful light.”   
Chosen.  Loved.  Royal.  Belonging to God.  That is who you really are.  That is your true identity.  And, in 
Jesus, that can never be tampered with or changed. 
 
Rejoicing in my true identity, just like you, 
Pastor Jon Bergemann 

 

https://www.facebook.com/goodshepherddownersgrove/  

 

http://www.gsdg.org/site/file.asp?sec_id=140006627&file_id=140369476&cpage=140040707&table=f
ile_downloads 

 

 
 

Women's Tuesday AM Bible Study Continues with   a Unique Opportunity 
to... 
Our group will continue to meet, via ZOOM, every   Tuesday at 9:30 AM, 
through August 5th, to view   and discuss LWMS Taste and See 
Convention on   line Presentations. Please visit  welstasteandsee.com for 

a full list of convention offerings and feel free to suggest video viewing opportunities for our group. If you 
have already signed up for our Bible Study you will receive an invitation to join us. If not please Call, Text 
or Email Lonnie Weaver at 209-617-2416, lonnie_weaver@yahoo.com and an link will be sent. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FWB6soDHfjR-0Dj8kT_m2ZeGObRn4KLVVvO56kbIBBD-66koRY1-Brwj18uvy-TVZCg8U8Mbiq_b5yVCqjClxnDkETk_bPwz-LsjKbiW7Gwa49qZc1Bx8YdJ_HFD2olFBWaYZ0pgkWxEg7cTL2XLrv9QVChpoXrrpxBS0DlJTU0LKRQQ3yl50WJqIQcluIK5tentWb0wAs-BG9NXXsHmJg==&c=gZtBTYMZzf2cbv6ORLDFXJzheee1ID96NPeP8rwkzzixJTZOtjmHBQ==&ch=BjbkhDQLX--XIG6h-2qaZLAfOElF0BxO_tQgQFDSuMkNRoNhCKd6ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FWB6soDHfjR-0Dj8kT_m2ZeGObRn4KLVVvO56kbIBBD-66koRY1-BgtfzH1ma_iZdiZkPcltX5toEiUK6R-dkTW1818XFqcp6xmG0ga-VtXPjlDt4o6R7aSbfHsqR3DzdCP9uCjhdtcwan-1mJgwjaYqZxwyFzwb&c=gZtBTYMZzf2cbv6ORLDFXJzheee1ID96NPeP8rwkzzixJTZOtjmHBQ==&ch=BjbkhDQLX--XIG6h-2qaZLAfOElF0BxO_tQgQFDSuMkNRoNhCKd6ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FWB6soDHfjR-0Dj8kT_m2ZeGObRn4KLVVvO56kbIBBD-66koRY1-BgtfzH1ma_iZdiZkPcltX5toEiUK6R-dkTW1818XFqcp6xmG0ga-VtXPjlDt4o6R7aSbfHsqR3DzdCP9uCjhdtcwan-1mJgwjaYqZxwyFzwb&c=gZtBTYMZzf2cbv6ORLDFXJzheee1ID96NPeP8rwkzzixJTZOtjmHBQ==&ch=BjbkhDQLX--XIG6h-2qaZLAfOElF0BxO_tQgQFDSuMkNRoNhCKd6ag==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zvClIn71BJHjbiMUi85uVaCeJy_o57rRnz_KwlSS9UilqjlzBoBVnlsbRACPK8BdGmKD3MIFsrc5Doy_xutmxJGIuToMJO_PG-Di102_7X6bx18rhQyEOv652V3V_Mr3_nHjmXdFmjfdOnV25jQMu6C00BmhdyzR&c=z6Ra_7R4NPfD1lEN2OB2IAT3b64B0balOHznQSxG-y0tz9xU-D3F0g==&ch=2_mtAcpokRPN53mf3nHdmrWx-yOQ0MU-fRa2q_8PJX2unjh38zH48w==
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Please disregard emails 
Please disregard any email sent July 23rd requesting help or services from an account that claims to be 
from Pastor Bergemann.  This is a phishing scam and not legitimate.  Pastor Bergemann is not and will not 
request you to contact him immediately via email nor purchase anything for him.   We are working to 
resolve this issue and hope to have his account secured soon.  Thank you for your understanding.  

 

If you did receive one of these emails please report this email do not reply to it – this way gmail can 
investigate.   

 

The Good Shepherd Lutheran Church Office 
 
Request for assistance of a fellow Pastor 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ -  
Airport pick-up for Pastor Karl Schauland and wife 
WELS Pastor Karl Schauland, who serves at New Life Lutheran Church in Rockford, Illinois, is seeking a ride 
from O'Hare airport to Good Shepherd Lutheran on Wednesday, August 5th.  He and his wife, Claire, are 
flying in from Alaska at 7:03 am.   Pastor Bergemann is able to give them a ride to the airport and drop off 
their car in the Good Shepherd parking lot, but he is unable to pick them up from the airport that 
morning.  If you are able to help, please contact Pastor Schauland or Pastor Bergemann. Thank you! 
(779-200-7305; pastor@newliferockford.org)  
 
 

mailto:pastor@newliferockford.org

